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1

Introduction
The City of Chestermere is a growing and vibrant community. The City’s planning efforts
demonstrate that it is committed to improving local infrastructure to better support
walking and bicycling (active transportation) for commuting and recreational purposes.
More specifically, the City of Chestermere has expressed interest in exploring active
transportation connections on the east side of Chestermere Lake, particularly through the
Cove and Kinniburgh neighbourhoods. Ultimately, the active transportation connections
through these communities would form part a loop around Chestermere Lake.

1.1

Study Area
The study area is bounded by Chestermere Lake to the west, Cove Park to the north,
Sandpiper Lane to the South, and Highway 1 to the east. A generalized map of the study
area is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Study Area
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2

Existing Conditions

2.1

Demographics
Drawing on 2016 Census data, the east side of Chestermere is generally characterized
by young families, with the two largest age cohorts being ages 0 to 14 and 30 to 44 (see
Figure 1). Together, these age groups account for 60% of the area’s population,
indicating that in addition to work related trips in the morning and afternoon weekday
peaks, there are likely a higher number of school trips. Recreational trips may also be
popular with families with children in the evenings and on the weekends, especially
during the summer months.

Figure 2. Age by 5-year increment for Dissemination Area 48061969. Source: Statistics Canada 2016 Census.
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Land Use and Development
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East Chestermere is generally characterized by single family detached residential
neighbourhoods, parks, a neighbourhood commercial centre, and an elementary school
(East Lake School). The residential areas (in yellow) and neighbourhood commercial and
park nodes, including playgrounds, are depicted in Figure 2. There has been a request to
change the land use of the parcel on the south of East Lake School, from recreational to
a residential - a retired living campus.
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Figure 3. Generalized land use and neighbourhood nodes. Source: City of Chestermere Open Data
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Future Development
Future growth areas in east Chestermere include the East Acreages (East Acreages
Area Structure Plan) area, east of Lakeview Road and south of Merganser Drive.
Mountain View Park Conceptual Scheme also proposes development east of the Trans
Canada Highway, south of Centre Avenue / Township Road 243. Future growth areas
are shown in Figure 4. The Southeast Chestermere ASP area continues to build out, with
a significant portion of the development complete on the north side of the canal.
Figure 4. Future growth areas, as indicated by Area Structure Plans. Source: City of Chestermere Municipal
Development Plan
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2.3

Roads

2.3.1

Road Classifications
The road network in east Chestermere is primarily made up of a system of local and
connecting streets. East-west travel is facilitated by the city’s primary transportation
corridor, Chestermere BouelvardBoulevard, in the north end, Township Road 241A south
of Chestermere Boulevard and Township Road 240 in the south. The primary northsouth spine is Cove Drive north of Chestermere Boulevard and East Lakeview Road
south of Chestermere Boulevard. A new bridge across the canal is soon to open at the
foot of Kinniburgh Boulevard, providing a new connection at the south end of the east
side to Sandpiper Lane and Township Road 240.

2.3.2

Laning
Most roads on the east side are undivided two lane roads. Chestermere Boulevard is
four lanes and divided for a short section between Cove Drive and Highway 1, and
includes both left and right turn lanes at the intersection of Cove Drive / East
Chestermere Drive. Cove Drive and East Chestermere Drive include right turn lanes at
the intersection of Chestermere Boulevard.

2.3.3

Posted Speed Limits
Apart from the highway, rural roads, and Chestemere Boulevard, the local road system
has posted speeds ranging from 30 to 50 km/hr. Roads in the Cove neighbourhood have
posted speeds of 40 km/hr. Along East Chestermere Drive, the posted speed is 30 km/hr
between Chestemere Boulevard and East Lakeview Road. South of East Lakeview Road
the posted speed is 40 km/hr. Most roads in the Kinniburgh neighbourhood are 50 km/hr,
with the exception of a few local roads and the stretch of Kinniburgh Boulevard near the
East Lake School are signed as 30 km/hr. Posted speeds are shown in Figure 5.

2.3.4

Traffic Volumes
Work done for the Transportation Master Plan collated traffic counts from various 2013
and 2014 studies and provide an idea of traffic volumes for the afternoon peak period.
Chestermere Boulevard carries the majority of the traffic in and out of the east side.
According to Alberta Transportation estimates, around 37,000 vehicles travel through the
intersection every day.1 Local neighbourhood roads account for much lower volumes,
with an estimated one trip per household during the peak afternoon period.

2.3.5

Intersection Controls
The only signal controlled intersection on the east side is the intersection of Chestermere
Boulevard & Cove Drive / East Chestermere Drive. Most other intersections are either
stop or yield sign controlled, or uncontrolled. Signals and signs are shown in Figure 6.

1

http://www.transportation.alberta.ca/mapping/2019/TM/00086217.pdf
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Figure 5. Posted speeds. Source: City of Chestermere Open Data
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Figure 6. Traffic Controls. Source: City of Chestermere Open Data
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2.3.6

Streetscapes
Streets on the east side vary from rural to urban. Rural roads, such as East Lakeview
Road between Merganser Drive and Township Road 241A are built to a rural standard,
with ditches and no pavement markings. Sections of residential estate development
include driveways. The right of way along this type of rural residential road is
approximately 32m with a paved area roughly 7.8m to accommodate two 3.6m lanes.

Figure 7. Looking south along East Lakeview Road, north of Township Road 241A. Source: Google Maps

Along more suburban streets, such as East Chestermere Drive, the right of way is
generally 31m to 32m wide, and includes a curb and gutter. From curb to curb the
roadway is generally 9.0m wide, accommodating a parking lane and travel lane in each
direction. Driveways and commercial accesses line the streets. There are no sidewalk,
street tree or boulevard elements. Similar to other residential areas, driveways are very
frequent and line both sides of the roadways.
Figure 8. Looking north on East Chestermere Drive north of East Chestermere Link

In newer neighbourhoods, such as Cove and Kinniburgh, streetscape elements include a
streetlights and a sidewalk on one or both sides of the streets along major streets such
as Cove Drive, Cove Road, Kinniburgh Boulevard and Kinniburgh Drive. The pavement
width in these areas generally range from 23m for local roads to 34m for major
collectors. In the Cove neighbourhood, sidewalks are typically rolled face mono walks, as
shown in Figure 9. In Kinniburgh area, along major collectors, sidewalks are set back to
include a planted boulevard, as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 9. Looking north on Cove Drive, north of Chestermere Boulevard. Source: Google Maps

Figure 10. Looking north along Kinniburg Boulevard, south of the East Lake School. Source: Google Maps

Other streetscape functions, as shown in Figure 10, include curbside waste and recycling
pickup. Bins are required to be curbside, 1 feet from other bins and 3 feet from other
objects, such as adjacent parked cars.

2.3.7

Future Road Connections
Future roadway connections on the east side include the extension of East Merganser
Drive, Township 241A, Kinniburgh Drive and the north side of the canal as future eastwest neighbourhood connections.

9
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Figure 11. Future road connections. Source: City of Chestemere Municipal Development Plan
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2.4

Active Transportation
Existing active transportation facilities in east Chestermere include sidewalks and
pathways, as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Existing sidewalks, pathways and marked crosswalks. Source: City of Chestermere Open Data
with modifications by HDR
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2.4.1

Sidewalks
Sidewalks exist primarily in the newer residential areas on the east side: the Cove,
Kinniburgh and Lakeview residential areas. Sidewalks in the Cove neighbourhood are
generally a rolled curb monowalk, while in the Kinniburgh neighbourhood a separated
sidewalk along main streets and a rolled curb monowalk along local roads. In both
neighbourhoods there may only be one sidewalk on one side of the street along local
roads.

2.4.2

Crosswalks
There are several painted crosswalks in the north end and south end of east
Chestermere. In the Cove area, crosswalks facilitate north-south crossings of Cove Road
and Cove Point. In the south, crosswalks are focused around East Lake School along
Kinniburgh Boulevard. There is one pedestrian crossing with rapid flashing beacons on
East Lakeview Road, connecting an unpaved pathway at Colton Court to the multi-use
pathway behind East Lakeview Road residences, as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 13. Pedestrian crossing with rapid flashing beacons at Colton Court and East Lakeview Road. Source:
HDR

2.4.3

Pathways
There are segments of unpaved and paved pathway on the east side:

2

•

At the north end, roughly 800m of paved 2.5m wide pathway across the canal
connects through Cove Park, across the north end of Cove Road, through the central
green space to the south end of Cove Road.2

•

South of Chestermere Boulevard, a paved 2.5m wide multi-use pathway on the east
side of the road connects from the south end of the commercial area through
Millennium Park to end at East Merganser Drive.

It is important to note that Transportation Association of Canada guidance recommends a minimum of
3.0m wide multi-use pathway for shared, two-way use.
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2.4.4

•

A 133m segment of 2.5m wide paved pathway exists between East Chestermere
Drive and East Lakeview Road, north Lake Place.

•

In the park at the corner of Lakeview Rise and East Chestermere Drive there are
approximately 150m of paved pathways.

•

A 2.0m paved pathway connects East Chestermere Drive and East Lakeview Road
just north of the Calgary Yacht Club and Lake Place.

•

An unpaved semi-informal pathway connects East Chestermere Drive and East
Lakeview Road at Colton Court (see Figure 11 for crossing of East Lakeview Road).

•

A 3.0m paved north-south pathway runs along the green space behind the
residences along East Lakeview Road and Kinniburgh Boulevard.

Preferred Routes
Strava provides some insight as to preferred walking, running and cycling routes for
recreational and fitness trips. Strava is a GPS tracking application, and so, it is not
necessarily representative of an average walking or cycling trip; however, it does provide
insight into preferred routes and facilities that cyclists or pedestrians feel most
comfortable using.
As shown in Figure 14, we see a concentration of tracked walk/run activities along
Chestermere Boulevard, East Chestermere Drive, East Chestermere Link, East
Lakeview Road, Sandpiper Lane to the south lake/canal pathway. In the Cove area,
there is a strong connection across the north canal pathway to the multi-use pathway in
the middle of the neighbourhood.

Figure 14. Strava Global Walking/Running Heatmap for Chestermere on the left, cycling on the right.
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Tracked cycling activities are slightly more dispersed along the existing pathway and
road network. In the Cove neighbourhood, there is still a strong connection across the
north side of the lake, but bike trips use the multi-use pathway as well as the existing
road network Cove Road. Unlike walk/run trips, recorded bicycle trips prefer using East
Chestermere Drive over the multi-use pathway, likely due to the lack of connectivity
between existing facilities such as the pathway across the lake along Chestermere
Boulevard. At Merganser Way, bicycle trips disperse along the road network, to East
Chestermere Drive and East Lakeview Road with some trips along Kinniburgh
Boulevard. At the south end, similar to walk/run trips, bicycle trips continue along
Sandpiper Lane to connect along the southern lake/canal pathway. Compared to
walk/run trips, there is higher use of bicycles on rural roads, such as along Merganser
Drive East, Range Road 281 and Township Road 241A, an indication of preferred
bicycle route loops along the east side.

2.4.5

Level of Traffic Stress
Level of Traffic Stress (LTS) is a rating given to a road segment or crossing indicating the
stress it imposes on those traveling by bicycle based on traffic speed, volumes, lanes,
presence of on-street parking and presence of dedicated bicycle facilities. LTS range
from 1 (low stress) to 4 (high stress). Understanding the LTS of a road segment helps
identify who is or is not comfortable using this facility, and help identify which segments
can be improved to appeal to a wider range of multi-modal users.

Table 1. Level of Traffic Street Rating and Descriptions

Rating

Description of Rating

Who This Segment Would
Appeal To

LTS 1

Low stress. The road segment has either strong separation
between cyclists and general traffic (i.e. a multi-use pathway
exists along this segment), and/or the road segment is low
speed and low volume.
Lower to moderate stress. Road segment may be moderately
easy for a teenage or adult to navigate. The road segment may
not offer the same degree of separation as an LTS 1 segment
(i.e. a painted bike lane instead of a protected bike lane), but is
generally along a roadway segment with lower speeds and lower
volumes.
Moderate stress. Involves interaction with moderate speed or
multi-lane traffic, or in close proximity to higher speed traffic.

Almost everyone (i.e. 100% of the
population), including young
children.

LTS 2

LTS 3

LTS 4

High stress. Involves intersection with high speed traffic or in
close proximity to high speed traffic.

Many people (around 80% of the
population), but may not include
children unaccompanied by adults.

Few people (around 10% of the
population), usually confident
riders.
Very few people (around 1% of the
population), who are usually
considered to be fearless riders.

Figure 15 shows the LTS ratings for the roads in east Chestermere. Most local
residential roads have an LTS 1 rating because they have lower posted speeds (40
km/hr or less) and low traffic volumes. Segments with an LTS 2 rating, such as the south
end of Cove Drive or sections of Kinniburgh Boulevard have either higher speeds (50
km/hr or more), higher volumes, limited or no dedicated crossings, and/or no separation
between cyclists and traffic. Road segments with an LTS 3 are few, and are focused
around the intersection of Chestermere Boulevard and Cove Drive / Chestermere Drive.
Chestermere Boulevard has the highest volumes and speeds in east Chestermere apart
from the highway. Each approach of the intersection has both through and turning lanes.
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Despite lower posted speeds, the segment of Chestermere Drive south of Chestermere
Boulevard has no separated facilities and a high number of commercial accesses.
Figure 15. Level of Traffic Stress ratings
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2.4.6

Future Facilities
Transportation Master Plan
The City of Chestermere Transportation Master Plan (TMP) provides a city-wide cycling
network made up of a mixture of on- and off-street facilities (multi-use pathways, bike
lanes and on-street signed routes). As shown in Figure 16, the plan shows a multi-use
pathway along the south side of Chestermere Boulevard, connecting to bike lanes along
East Chestermere Drive. At Merganser Drive, the bike lanes continue along East
Lakeview Road to Township Road 241A to Kinniburgh Boulevard to Sandpiper Lane / a
multi-use pathway along the south side of the lake. East-west connections include a
multi-use pathway along the Merganser Drive, a bike lane along Township Road 241A
east of E Lakeview Road, and a future bike lane along the future extension of Kinniburgh
Drive.

Figure 16. Cycling Network. Source: City of Chestermere Transportation Master Plan (2016)
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East Acreages ASP
The East Acreages ASP shows a proposed trail / bikeway along the east side of East
Lakview Road, from Merganser Drive to Township Road 241A, as shown in Figure 17.
Figure 17. East Acreages Major Roads and Bicycle Facilities. Source: East Acreages ASP (2014)

Recreation Master Plan
The City of Chestermere Recreation Master Plan seeks to establish a continuous multiuse pathway system. East side priorities are shown in Figure 18 and are as follows:
•

High priority: paving the John Peak Park Pathway across the WID canal to the Cove
neighbourhood park. Currently the pathway is a dirt/gravel pathway. Paving the
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pathway across the northern edge of the Lake will connect existing paths on either
side of the WID canal (policy 8.4.1.A). Since 2014, this project has been completed.
•

Medium-term priority: include extending the East Lakeview Road pathway south to
the canal. The pathway long the canal would connect to the existing WID bridge. The
extension of the pathway on East Lakeview Road (as shown in Figure 17) will create
a continuous path around the southern edge of the lake. The pathway along the
canal will connect new neighbourhoods in the south east (policy 8.4.1.G).

•

Longer-term priorities: include paving the pathway at the south end of the lake (policy
8.4.1.L) a multi-use pathway along the east side of East Lakeview Road between
Merganser Drive East and Township Road 241A. It is recommended that this should
initially be an “on-street pathway identified and separated by road painting. In the
future, as the area to the east develops, an off-street pathway should be built (see
policy 8.4.1.M).

Even with these new pathway links, gaps remain between pathway segments, such as
between the end of the pathway at East Lakeview Road and Township Road 241A and
the pathway along the greenspace between East Lakeview Road and Kinniburgh
Boulevard at Township Road 241A.
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Figure 18. Pathway connection priorities on the east side. Source: Recreation Master Plan (2014)
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2.5

Summary of Gaps in Active Transportation on the East
Side
Based on existing and proposed facilities, Figure 19 provides an overview of missing
pedestrian and bicycle connections in east Chestermere. Potential improved crossing
locations have also been identified, and will be further explored during the concept
generation phase of the study. A summary of missing connections is included in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of Gaps in the Active Transportation Network in East Chestermere

ID
on
Map
A

Pedestrian,
Bicycle or
Both
Bicycle

B

Bicycle

C

Pedestrian

D

Bicycle

E

Pedestrian

F

Both

G

Both
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Location

Between MUP at Cove Road and MUP in
Millennium Park
Along East Lakeview Road between East
Chestermere Drive and East Merganser Drive
Along East Chestermere Drive between East
Merganser Drive and Sandpiper Boulevard
Along East Lakeview Drive between East
Merganser Drive and Lakeview Rise/Township
Road 241A
Along East Lakeview Road between East
Merganser Drive the East Lakeview School field
Between MUP on the north side of the East Lake
School park and Kinniburgh Drive
Along Sandpiper Boulevard between East
Lakeview Road and the south Lake pathway

Identified In or By

Council /
Administration
TMP
Council /
Administration
TMP, East Acreages
ASP and Recreation
Master Plan
Council /
Administration
Project Team
Recreation Master
Plan
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Figure 19. Missing Active Transportation Connections
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3

Option Development and Evaluation
Option Development Approach
The approach to identifying active transportation improvements is rooted in an All Ages
and Abilities (AAA) framework. The AAA framework involves the implementation of a
network of safe and comfortable routes that appeal to a broad range of users, especially
those that are interested in getting around by foot or by bike, but are cautious and
concerned when doing so.
It is estimated that in any North American community today, around 60% of residents are
interested in bicycling but find it stressful due to a lack of comfortable and safe routes. An
AAA lens allows for the examination of various contextual factors, as described in
Section 2 (Existing Conditions) that contribute to stressful cycling conditions such as
vehicular speeds, vehicle volumes, operational uses, and other sources of bicycling
stress to develop low-stress options. The options considered in this section seek to
reduce bicycling or walking stress, improve road safety for all users, and legitimize the
presence of pedestrians and bicyclists at key intersections and along key active
transportation corridors.
The approach also considers ways to achieve active transportation improvements that
can be piloted or tested before being made permanent, and options that may be
achieved under constrained budgets.
Option Development Approach
The design guidance is drawn from several sources, including the:
•

National Association of City Transportation Official (NACTO) Urban Bicycle
Design Guide;

•

Federal Highway Administration (FWHA) Small Town and Rural Multimodal
Networks Design Guide;

•

Transportation Association of Canada (TAC) Geometric Design for Canadian
Roads, Bikeway Traffic Control Guidelines for Canada, and Manual of Uniform
Traffic Control Devices for Canada.

Options as Concepts
It is important to note that the options and concepts contained in this report and not
intended to be used for construction; however, they provide enough detail for conceptual
cost estimation, a better understanding of feasibility, and an idea of how they may impact
other roadway users or other roadway functions. Detailed design of each facility will be
required.
Cost Estimates
The options discussed in this section include concept-level cost estimates. The estimates
include a 50% contingency.
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3.1

Cove Road Multi-use Pathway Crossing
At the north end of the study area is an existing multi-use pathway (MUP) connecting
across the canal into Cove Park, and then into the Cove neighbourhood via a pedestrian
crosswalk across Cove Road. The MUP then continues along the back side of
residences. Currently bicyclists are required to dismount to connect to the MUP on the
south side of Cove Road. Requiring bicyclists to dismount is often perceived as
cumbersome and detracts from the experience of a continuous and seamless bicycle
trip.

3.1.1

Description of Options
As shown in Figure 2, two options are proposed to allow bicycles to travel through the
crosswalk to continue along the MUP on either side of Cove Road:
•

Option 1: Realign MUP on south side and add elephant feet markings to crosswalk,
and

•

Option 2: Realign MUP on north side and add elephant feet markings to crosswalk.

Figure 20. Cove Road shared crossing concepts

Both options recommend a realignment of one side of the MUP to reduce the angle and
crossing length of the crosswalk. Both options recommend the addition of elephant feet
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markings to the pedestrian crosswalk to allow the use of the crosswalk by bicycles.
Advance warning signs (such as the WC-44 Bicycle Trail Crossing Side Street Sign and
modified WC-44T tab sign) should be placed at either approach would help to alert
motorists to expect pedestrians and bikes in the crosswalk. Both options also require the
restriction of on-street parking and potentially the relocation of the Canada Post mailbox.
At the design phase, stopping sight distances, such as contained in the City of Calgary’s
Design Guidelines for Subdivision Servicing (2014)3 should be used to determine the onstreet parking restrictions in either direction of the crosswalk.
The options differ in that one recommends a realignment of the north side MUP and the
other, the realignment of the south side MUP. Realigning the south side MUP requires
new accessible ramps at either end of the crosswalk.
Realigning the north side MUP allows the use of the existing wheelchair ramps; however,
they should be upgraded to match MUP widths, as recommended by the City of Calgary
2015 Roads Construction Standard Specifications (see page 53)4. Realigning the north
pathway will need to consider the property at the northeast corner of the intersection,
whose property line may or may not impact the more exact alignment.

3.1.2

Precedents

Figure 21. Elephant feet markings are currently used in
the City of Calgary at locations like 9th Avenue at
Macleod Trail, allowing bicycles to connect to shareduse sidewalks on either side of 9th Avenue.

Figure 22. Examples of advance warning signs
approaching the crosswalk. WC-44 and WC44T at Macleod Trail approaching 9 Avenue in
Calgary.

Source: Bike Edmonton

Source: Bike Edmonton

3

https://www.calgary.ca/_layouts/cocis/DirectDownload.aspx?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.calgary.ca%2fPDA%2fpd%2fDocuments%
2furban_development%2fpublications%2fdesign-guidelines-for-subdivision-servicing-2014.pdf&noredirect=1&sf=1
4

https://www.calgary.ca/_layouts/cocis/DirectDownload.aspx?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.calgary.ca%2fTransportation%2fRoads%2
fDocuments%2fContractors-and-Consultants%2fRoads-Construction-2015-Standard-Specifications.pdf&noredirect=1&sf=1
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3.1.3

Evaluation

Criteria
Comfort and
Safety
Cost

Roadway
Functions

3.1.4

Option 1
• Good visibility for all roadway users from
both approaches
• Longer crossing distance
• Requires repaving a longer section of
pathway on the south side
• Requires the construction of two new
wheelchair ramps

Option 2
• Reduced visibility due to setback of
crosswalk from corner
• Shorter crossing distance
• Requires repaving a shorter section of
pathway on the north side
• Makes use of existing wheelchair ramps,
although they should widening to meet
MUP standards
• Both options impact parking on either side of crosswalk
• Both options require moving the Canada Post community mailbox location

Recommendation
While both options provide benefits for bicycle travel, Option 2 is recommended due to
reduced costs and ability to make use of existing infrastructure.

3.2

Cove Drive Multi-Use Pathway Crossing
Along Cove Drive, west of Cove Court and east of Cove Link is another MUP crossing.
There is currently no marked crosswalk at this location.

3.2.1

Description of Option
A multi-use crossing is recommended for this location. Similar to the previous option,
detailed design will help determine the stopping sight distance and what on-street
parking would need to be restricted. Advance warning signs should be placed at either
approach to alert motorists to expect pedestrians and bicycles in the crosswalk. It is
recommended widen the ramp and pathways to appropriate MUP widths, concurrent with
the guidance from the City of Calgary Roads Construction Standard Specifications5.

5

https://www.calgary.ca/_layouts/cocis/DirectDownload.aspx?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.calgary.ca%2fTransportation%2fRoads%2
fDocuments%2fContractors-and-Consultants%2fRoads-Construction-2015-Standard-Specifications.pdf&noredirect=1&sf=1
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Figure 23. Cove Drive Shared Crossing Concept

3.2.2

Recommendation
As this is a relatively inexpensive solution, it is recommended to implement a multi-use
crosswalk.

3.3

Cove Road
According to Strava’s Global Heat Map the western leg of Cove Road, between Cove
Drive and Chestermere Boulevard is a popular route. While more timid bicyclists may
choose the MUP to the east, some bicyclists will want a more continuous, faster, onstreet route. There are currently there are no accommodations for bicyclists along the
west Cove Road corridor.

3.3.1

Description of Options
The posted speeds along Cove Drive are 40 km/hr and vehicle volumes low, making it a
good candidate for a shared roadway (Option 1) or bike lanes (Option 2).
A shared roadway concept allows bicyclists to share the roadway with motor vehicle
traffic, similar to how bicycles operate on the street today. Shared roadways are often
designated through signage (such as a WC-24 sign and WC-19T tab) and pavement
markings (such as sharrows). Depending on actual travel speeds along this corridor,
additional traffic calming treatments may be required, and this may be determined by a
speed study Traffic calming measures may include: curb extensions to narrow the
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roadway in some sections, traffic buttons/mini-roundabouts at intersections like Cove
Road and Cove Link, speed hump/tables or speed pillows. This option does not provide
a dedicated space on the roadway for bicyclists; however, the MUP east of Cove Drive
could be a more suitable corridor for those users looking for greater separation from
motor vehicle traffic.
Another option is to implement bike lanes on either side of Cove Drive. From curb-tocurb, the current carriageway is approximately 9.6m. By restricting on-street parking
along the length of the corridor, it is possible to fit in a 1.7m bike lane in each direction
plus two 3.1m travel lanes.
Both options are illustrated below.
Option 1: Bicycle Boulevard

3.3.2

Evaluation

Criteria
Comfort and
Safety
Cost

Roadway
Functions

Option 2: Bike Lanes

Option 1: Bicycle Boulevard
• Requires bicyclists to share lane with
vehicles
• Lower cost as changes involve painting
and signage
• Estimated at $7,700
• Maintains on-street parking, which seems
to be well used in this neighbourhood
• Maintains current garbage and recycling
curbside pickup

Option 2
• Provides a dedicated space on the
roadway for bicycles
• Lower cost as changes involve painting
and signage
• $12,650
• Restricts on-street parking, which seems
to be well used in this neighbourhood
• May not function well with curb-side
garbage and recycling pick up as bins
may be required to be placed on the
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Criteria

3.3.3

Option 1: Bicycle Boulevard

Option 2
outside of bike lanes, impacting the width
and two-way flows of travel lanes

Recommendation
Option 1, the Bicycle Boulevard, is recommended. Sharrows and signage help legitimize
the presence of bicycles on the road. With the right education and awareness programs,
bicycle boulevards can encourage motorists to wait for a safe time to pass bicycles, pass
bicycles at a safe distance and also expect bicycles in the path of travel. As for mitigating
impacts to roadway functions, this option retains on-street parking and allows curbside
waste and recycling pickup to proceed as it does today.

3.4

Chestermere Boulevard Intersection
The intersection of Chestermere Boulevard and Cove Road / East Chestermere Drive is
the busiest and only signalized intersection on the east side. This intersection is a major
pinch point for bicyclists who wish to connect through it. There are currently some
accommodations for pedestrians with crosswalks located along the east and south sides
of the intersection. The crossing distance is long and currently does not provide for
bicyclists.
Wide and complex intersections like this are often daunting for the average bicyclist
because traffic volumes and turning movements are high, the bicycle path is unclear, and
there is no clear space for bicycles to wait. The east-west signal is currently given
priority, and the north-south signal is only activated when vehicles are detected by video
at Cove Drive or E Chestermere Drive. Pedestrians are also able to call the signal using
push buttons located at the northeast and southeast corners of the intersection.

3.4.1

Description of Option
To improve bicycle travel through the intersection, bicycle lanes (including conflict
markings), a multi-use crossing on the south side, reduced corner radii, and bicycle push
buttons are recommended. There are two variations on this concept:
•

Option 1 - Continuous bike lanes along Cove Drive and East Chestermere Drive

•

Option 2 - Bike lanes along Cove Drive and a MUP along East Chestermere Drive

•

Option 3 - Bi-directional bike lane along East Chestermere Drive

Option 1 - Continuous bike lanes along Cove Drive and East Chestermere
Drive
In Option 1, bicyclists would approach the intersection in a bike lane along Cove Drive
and a separated bike lane along East Chestermere Drive. A painted buffer and plastic
delineators can provide separation between the bike lane and the motor vehicle travel
lane. On the south side of the intersection, the introduction of a bike lane would require
the removal of the right turn lane. The centre lane would then consolidate all movements
(left turns, through movements, and right turns). An analysis of the turning movement
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counts6 showed that consolidating the northbound approach would not affect traffic
capacity and does not create traffic issues.
Figure 24. Option 1 - Continuous bike lanes along Cove Drive and East Chestermere Drive

When the signal is green, bicycles proceed through the intersection along the hatched
green crossing markings. Green road markings bring attention to the roadway space and
raises both bicyclists and motorists awareness to potential conflict areas. The green
marking also reinforces that bicycles now have a delineated space in the intersection to
travel along. Green markings are currently employed by the City of Calgary, and example
provided in Figure 25. Additional engineering is required to determine the ability for
vehicles to right turn on red.

6

http://www.transportation.alberta.ca/mapping/2018/TM/00086217.pdf
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Figure 25. Green road markings along the bi-directional 12 Avenue cycle track at 1st Street SW in
Calgary

Source: Google Maps

At the northeast and southwest corners, a tighter turn radius is recommended. The
tighter turn radius forces cars to approach the turn at a sharper angle, slowing down the
vehicle to make the turn. The tighter turn radius on the northeast corner, denoted by
paint and also preferably by some sort of physical barrier (see TC Curbs in Figure 26)
increases the separation between bicycles as well as pedestrians from motorists at this
location, improving safety and visibility of all user groups.
Figure 26. Temporary Traffic Calming Curbs (TC Curbs) are employed by the City of Calgary at various
locations to reduce the curb radius. Example below is in the community of Erin Woods.

Source: City of Calgary

An analysis of the recommended radii shows a standard fire truck is able to turn around
the new corners without having to cross into the adjacent travel lanes.
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Figure 27. Truck turning template (in blue) for fire truck

At the northwest corner, a channelized right turn lane is recommended. A channelized
right turn requires extending the pavement approximately 1.0 to 1.5 metres to the west
and introducing a channelization island to separate right turn and through movements.
The east side of the island then becomes a bicyclist refuge, where bicyclists can wait to
cross Chestermere Boulevard. On the corner island would be a push button for cyclists
to call the signal to cross the intersection, which will be important especially during nonpeak times when motor vehicles are not also waiting to cross intersection.
At the southwest corner, just behind the south crosswalk would be another space for
bicyclists to wait to cross. Plastic delineators/bollards prevent motorists from turning over
the waiting area. On the sidewalk adjacent to the bike box would be a push button for
cyclists to call the signal. An example of a pedestrian push button in the Winston Heights
community in Calgary is shown in Figure 28.
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Figure 28. Example of a bicycle push buttons at 5th Street and 50th Ave SW in Calgary. 50th Avenue (east
west movements) have priority and the signal on recall. The bicycle push button allows bicycles to call a
red signal for 50th Avenue in order to cross

Source: Google Maps

Finally, adding elephant feet markings along either side of the south crosswalk allow
bicyclists to connect to the MUP on the south side of Chestermere Boulevard to cross
the lake.

Option 2 - Bike lanes along Cove Drive and a MUP along East Chestermere
Drive
This option differs from Option 1 in that bicycles would connect to / from a MUP along the
east side of Chestermere Drive. Bicyclists travelling southbound along Cove Drive would
continue through the intersection in a bike lane, and would then use the south shared
crosswalk (denoted multi-use with elephant feet markings) crosswalk to connect to the
MUP along East Chestermere Drive.
For either option, a leading bicycle and pedestrian interval should be considered,
allowing bicycles and pedestrians to at least clear the receiving lane before turning
vehicles are given a green light.
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Figure 29. Option 2 - Bike lanes along Cove Drive and a MUP along East Chestermere Drive

Option 3: Bike-directional bike lane along Chestermere Drive
This option differs from Option 1 and 2 in that bicycles would connect to / from a two-way
(bi-directional) protected bike lane along the east side of Chestermere Drive. Bicyclists
travelling southbound along Cove Drive would continue through the intersection in a bike
lane, and would then use the south shared crosswalk (denoted multi-use with elephant
feet markings) crosswalk to connect to the MUP along East Chestermere Drive.
For either option, a leading bicycle and pedestrian interval should be considered,
allowing bicycles and pedestrians to at least clear the receiving lane before turning
vehicles are given a green light. Additional analysis of signal timing changes against
traffic volumes is required to determine if there is risk of queuing back to the highway
ramp.
Since this type of facility requires southbound bicyclists to travelling directly adjacent to
northbound motorists, a minimum of 1.0m separation is required. Plastic delineators or
bollards should be used to further separate the bike lane from the motor vehicle lane. A
yellow centerline should be used to separate two-way bicycle traffic.
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Figure 30. Option 3 – Bike lanes along Cove Drive and a bi-directional protected bike lane along east
Chestermere Drive

3.4.2

Evaluation

Criteria

Option 1: Continuous
Bike Lanes

Option 2: Bike Lanes North
/ MUP South

Comfort
and
Safety

• More intuitive than Option
2 since it is a continuous
facility on either side of
the intersection
• May not be perceived as
safe as a MUP since
MUPs are more familiar
• Since this is dedicated
(and not shared) bicycle
facility, provides greater
separation between
bicycles and pedestrians

• Makes traveling through the
intersection more complex
for bicyclists, and makes for
a longer overall journey for
bicyclists traveling
southbound from the Cove
neighbourhood
• Ramp on southeast corner
may not be ideal for
bicyclists and may not be
able to be fully modified due
to signal mast
• Provides greater separation
between bicyclists and
motorist, but increases the
potential for conflicts
between bicyclists and
pedestrians
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Option 3: Two-way
Separated Bike Lanes along
East Chestermere Drive
• Similar to Option 2, makes
traveling through the
intersection more complex
for bicyclists
• May not be perceived as
safe as a MUP since MUPs
are more familiar
• Since this is dedicated (and
not shared) bicycle facility,
provides greater separation
between bicycles and
pedestrians
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Criteria

Option 1: Continuous
Bike Lanes

• Estimated at $76,000
• Impacts to the
northbound right turn
lane, consolidating
movements to one lane;
however, analysis shows
that this should not affect
traffic or intersection
operations

Cost
Roadway
Functions

3.4.3

Option 2: Bike Lanes North
/ MUP South
• Concerns that vehicles will
turn into pedestrians or
bicyclists at southeast corner
due to a shallow turn radius
• More familiar infrastructure
than Option 1
• Cost estimated at $59,000
• Little impact to existing
intersection
• May impact some shallow
utilities running near or
under the sidewalk area
along East Chestermere
Drive

Option 3: Two-way
Separated Bike Lanes along
East Chestermere Drive

• Cost similar to Option 2
• Impacts to the northbound
right turn lane, consolidating
movements to one lane;
however, analysis shows
that this should not affect
traffic or intersection
operations

Recommendation
Option 1 or 3 are recommended as they provide bicyclists with connected and seamless
way of crossing Chestermere Boulevard while minimizing impacts to existing motor
vehicle operations. Option 1 and 3 improvements benefit all road users through greater
delineation and separation, although. Considerations for these options include the
maintenance or replacement of delineators as they may be occasionally be damaged by
cars. Encouraging bicyclists to use the bike lane can help free up space on the sidewalk
and the narrow MUP south of the commercial area (through Millenium Park) for
pedestrian use, since there is currently no sidewalk on the west side of the road.

3.5

East Chestermere Drive south of Chestermere
Boulevard
East Chestermere Drive south of Chestermere Boulevard has a mix of uses, from
commercial to recreational to residential. There is a sidewalk along the east side of the
street that connects into a MUP south of the fire station at Millenium Park. Apart from the
MUP, there are no provisions for bicyclists. This section of East Chestermere Drive is
typically 12.0 metres with the exception of a narrowing at a utility shed where the paved
roadway area is around 10.0 metres.

3.5.1

Option Descriptions
There are three options for this segment of East Chestermere Drive:
•

Option 1: Separated bike lanes on either side of the roadway from Chestermere
Boulevard to East Merganser Drive

•

Option 2: Multi-use pathway (MUP) on east side of road

•

Option 3: Two-way Separated Bike Lanes from Chestermere Boulevard to the
Millennium Park pathway
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Option 1: Separated Bike lanes on either side of the roadway from
Chestermere Boulevard to East Merganser Drive
Where the roadway is 12.0m wide, two 1.8m bike lanes with a 0.7m painted buffer area
with physical separation (physical separation can be something as simple as a temporary
curb with delineators) and two 3.5m travel lanes. On-street parking would need to be
restricted to accommodate the bike lanes. Where bike lanes cross busy driveways, green
hatched markings help to alert both bicyclists of a potential conflict areas. Where the
roadway narrows to 10.0m, bike lanes and travel lanes would be reduced to 1.5m with a
0.2m buffer and 3.3m respectively. Garbage and recycling bins would be placed on the
outside of the bike lane, reducing the southbound travel lane to roughly 3.3m on
collection days. Since there is a 30 km/hr posted speed limit along this section of
Chestermere Drive, the narrowing of travel lanes would have the beneficial effect of
traffic calming.
Figure 31. Separated bike lanes on either side of the roadway from Chestermere Boulevard to East
Merganser Drive

Option 2: Multi-Use Path on the East Side of Chestermere Drive
This option continues a multi-use path along the east side of Chestermere Drive. Green
conflict markings could be used at driveways. Parking should be restricted on either side
of driveways, to improve sightlines for motorists exiting the commercial area, and
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reducing the need to creep across the MUP to see oncoming traffic and blocking MUP
users by doing so.
Figure 32. Multi-use pathway (MUP) on east side of road

Option 3: Two-way Separated Bike Lane from Chestermere Boulevard to the
Millennium Park Pathway
This option includes a 3.8m wide two-way protected bike lane on the east side of East
Chestermere Drive. Physical separation includes a 1.0m painted buffer along with plastic
delineators. On-street parking would need to be restricted to accommodate the bike lane.
Where the bike lane cross busy driveways, green hatched markings help to alert both
bicyclists of a potential conflict areas. The bike lane could connect to the Millennium Park
pathway immediately south of the commercial area.
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Figure 33. Two-way protected bike lane on east side of Chestermere Boulevard

3.5.2
Criteria

Evaluation
Option 1: Separated Bike
Lanes for Length of
Corridor Segment

Option 2: Multi-Use
Pathway on east side

Comfort
and Safety

• While not completely
separated from traffic,
buffered bike lanes can be
perceived as a comfortable
facility. May not be as
familiar as a multi-use
pathway.

• Likely perceived as the
most comfortable option,
since it is a familiar facility
• Motorists entering and
existing the commercial
area would need to pay
attention to two-way bicycle
and pedestrian traffic

Cost

• Estimated at $91,000

• Estimated at $198,000

Roadway
Functions

• Restricts on-street parking
for the length of the
segment
• Buffer may become an area
where bins can be safely
stored on collection days

• Restricts some on-street
parking to improve driveway
sightlines otherwise all
other functions remain the
same as today
• Concerns over impacts to
utilities
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Option 3: Two-way
Separated Bike Lane from
Chestermere Boulevard to
Millennium Park Pathway
• May be not as familiar as a
multi-use pathway, but
physical separation (buffer
and bollards) make it
comfortable
• Motorists entering and
existing the commercial
area would need to pay
attention to two-way bicycle
and pedestrian traffic
• Estimated at $37,000
• Restricts on-street parking
for the length of the
segment
• No impacts to on-street
waste and recycling
collection on west side
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3.5.3

Recommendation
Option 1 and Option 3 are recommended as these facilities separates all roadway users
(including pedestrians) while maintaining roadway functions with the exception of onstreet parking. Option 1 provides a continuous and more seamless facility for bicycle
than the other options, while continuing to dedicate separate spaces for pedestrians and
motor vehicles.

3.6

East Merganser Drive
Like many of the older streets in East Chestermere, East Merganser Drive has open
ditches and no sidewalks for much of its length, but has been upgraded where it
connects into the newer residential areas between East Lakeview Road and East
Chestermere Drive. A short MUP currently runs along East Chestermere Drive and
follows East Merganser Road for one block to terminate at East Lakeview Road. There
are currently no provisions for bicyclists or pedestrians along East Chestermere Drive or
East Lakeview Road south of Merganser Drive.

3.6.1

Description of Option
Bikes lanes would continue down East Chestermere Drive and terminate at East
Merganser Drive. Bicyclists wishing to continue to travel south along East Chestermere
Drive could do so by following wayfinding and sharrows. Pedestrians or bicyclists
traveling south along the MUP along East Chestermere Drive and East Merganser Drive,
would then continue through a new shared crosswalk to cross East Lakeview Road, and
then another shared use crosswalk to cross East Merganser Drive, to continue along a
new 3.0m MUP on the east side of East Lakeview Road. A MUP on the east side would
avoid impacting the culverts and driveways on the west side.
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Figure 34. Active Transportation Improvements around East Merganser Drive

Along East Chestermere Drive south of East Merganser Drive, a 2.0m pedestrian lane
along the east side of the street would accommodate pedestrian travel. There is enough
width in the existing paved area along the roadway to accommodate two 3.6m motor
vehicle travel lanes. The pedestrian lane on the east side of East Chestermere Drive
allows pedestrians to remain on the same side of the road as midblock pathway
connections, as shown in the Figure 35. A shared crossing from the pathway to the MUP
would be beneficial, allowing residents to access the pathway without having to travel
around the entire block.
Parking would need to be restricted on both sides of the street. On collection days, bins
would be placed on the outside of the pedestrian lane, adding a physical buffer between
pedestrians and moving vehicles. The addition of bins would reduce travel lanes to
approximately 3.5m, contributing to traffic calming effects along the roadway.
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Figure 35. Active Transportation Improvements along East Chestermere Drive and East Lakeview Road near
the Calgary Yacht Club and Lake Place

3.6.2

Precedents
Pedestrian lanes have been successfully used in places like Canmore (Figure 36),
Kamloops (Figure 37) and in Aspen, Colorado (Figure 38). In Aspen, a dashed line was
used instead of the solid line recommended in the Federal Highway Administration’s
Small Town and Rural Multi-Modal Network guide. Whether solid or dashed markings, it
is important to include pedestrian only markings, as shown in the Aspen example, to
ensure the lane is not mistaken for a parking area. We also recommend maintaining a no
centerline marking for local streets in Chestermere where pedestrian lanes are being
considered.
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Figure 36. Protected and buffered pedestrian lane in Canmore along Mountain Avenue

Source: Google Earth

Figure 37. Pedestrian lane in Kamloops along Cammeray Drive

Figure 38. Pedestrian lanes in Aspen along Forge Road

Source: Google Maps
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3.7

Township Road 241A / Lakeview Rise
Another east-west connection in the study area is Lakeview Rise / Township Road 241A.
There is currently a sidewalk on the south side of Township Road 241A between the two
segments of East Lakeview Road. There is also a small pathway system around the park
at the corner of Lakeview Rise / Township Road 241A and East Chestermere Drive.

3.7.1

Option Description
A 1.6m pedestrian lane along the east side of East Chestermere Drive would connect to
the pathway system in the park via new crosswalk. The pedestrian lane would then be
reintroduced on East Chestermere Drive at the south end of the park, where the pathway
current connects to the street. A new pathway segment on the east side of the park
would connect to two pedestrian facilities: a 1.6m pedestrian lane along the south
segment of East Lakeview Road and the sidewalk that runs along the south side of
Lakeview Rise/Township Road 241A. It is recommended to be eventually widened to a
3.0m to 3.6m MUP to more comfortably accommodate two-way bicycle and pedestrian
traffic. Another shared crossing would connect the multi-use sidewalk across Kinniburgh
Boulevard. A third shared use crossing would connect the sidewalk to the MUP along
East Lakeview Road. The current ramp at East Lakeview Road would need to be
upgraded to MUP standard.

Figure 39. Concept for Lakeview Rise / Township Road 241A

Both the pedestrian lane along East Chestermere Drive and East Lakeview Rise would
connect to the Colton Court pathway, which is anticipated to be upgraded in 2020 or
2021. The pedestrian lane along East Lakeview Road would terminate at the existing
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crosswalk at Colton Court, connecting the pedestrian lane to the MUP pathway system
running along the backside of residences and eventually connecting to the East Lake
School to the south.
Figure 40. Pedestrian lanes along East Chestermere Drive and East Lakeview Road near Colton Court

3.7.2

Additional Considerations
Detailed design will further evaluate and potentially mitigate any impacts that a new park
pathway segment might have on drainage.

3.8

Sandpiper Lane
Sandpiper Lane is the current southernmost east-west residential road in east
Chestermere. A bridge crossing the canal at the west end of Sandpiper Lane is now
closed to traffic and it is expected that gates will be installed in the near future to formally
restrict motor vehicle travel over the bridge. A new bridge, completed in 2019, now
connects the area south along Kinniburgh Boulevard. There is currently a MUP running
along the east side of East Lakeview Road, ending at Sandpiper Lane.

3.8.1

Option Description
For this option, pedestrian lanes would run along either side of Sandpiper Lane, from the
bridge to East Lakeview Road. Two new crosswalks, one across East Lakeview road,
connecting the north pedestrian lane to the MUP, and one across Sandpiper Lane,
connecting the south sidewalk/pedestrian lane to the MUP. On-street, Sandpiper Lane
becomes a bicycle boulevard with sharrows guiding the route along Sandpiper Lane and
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East Lakeview Road. A new curb ramp is required to connect the MUP to the crosswalk
that traverses East Lakeview Road. On-street parking should be restricted and the speed
limit along Sandpiper Lane should be reduced to 30 km/hr.
Figure 41. Pedestrian lanes and Bicycle Boulevard along Sandpiper Lane
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3.9

Recommended Options - Cost Estimate Summary
The total estimated cost for all recommended is $1.2 million. Cost estimates include 50%
contingency, traffic accommodations and engineering fees. A summary of costs for the
recommended options is shown in Table 3. The cost estimation breaks up the options by
intersection and corridor-by-corridor improvements.

Table 3. Recommended Options Cost Estimates

Reference Map ID
A
1
B
C1
2
D
3
4
E
5
6
F
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Option Name
Cove Road Multi-use Crossing
Cove Road Shared Roadway
Cove Drive Multi-use Crossing
Chestermere Boulevard Intersection
East Chestermere Drive – Protected Bicycle Lanes
Merganser Drive Crossings
East Chestermere Drive to Merganser and Township Road 421A
East Lake View Drive- Between Merganser and Township Road 421A
Township 24421A Crossings
East Chestermere Drive - Between Township 421A and Sandpiper Lane
East Lakeview Road - Between Township 421A and Sandpiper Lane
Sandpiper Lane Pedestrian Lanes and Crossings
Total

Cost
$ 61,700
$ 7,700
$ 18,700
$ 75,900
$ 36,380
$ 24,300
$ 46,600
$ 701,200
$ 17,700
$ 83,000
$ 85,500
$ 23,900
$ 1,182,900 580
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4

Implementation
Implementing these recommendations requires four major components: Council
direction, project prioritization, funding, and community engagement.

4.1

Project Prioritization
One way of prioritizing projects may be to consider levels of traffic stress at intersections
or along corridors in East Chestermere, as discussed in Section 2.4.5. Traffic stress is
largely attributed to high traffic volumes, high posted speeds, and lack of
dedicated/separated bicycle infrastructure. In this case, the crossings of Chestermere
Boulevard and along East Chestermere Drive around the commercial area south of
Chestermere Boulevard are high priorities.

Table 4. Potential Project Prioritization

Reference
Map ID*
A
1
B
C1

Option Name

Cost

Priority

Rationale

Cove Road Multi-use Crossing
Cove Road Shared Roadway
Cove Drive Multi-use Crossing
Chestermere Boulevard Intersection

$ 61,700
$ 7,700
$ 18,700
$ 75,900

Low
Low
Low
High

2

East Chestermere Drive – Two-way
Protected Bicycle Lane
Merganser Drive Crossings
East Chestermere Drive to
Merganser and Township Road
421A
East Lakeview Drive MUP - Between
Merganser and Township Road
421A

$ 36,380

High

$ 24,300
$ 46,600

High
Medium

Lower traffic volumes
Lower traffic volumes
Lower traffic volumes
High levels of traffic stress for bicyclists
and currently a major barrier in a lake
loop network
High demand area with higher levels of
traffic stress for bicyclists
Lower traffic volumes
Lower traffic volumes

$ 701,200

Medium

E

Township 421A Crossings

$ 17,700

High

5

East Chestermere Drive - Between
Township 421A and Sandpiper Lane
East Lakeview Road – Pedestrian
lanes between Township 421A and
Sandpiper Lane
Sandpiper Lane Pedestrian Lanes
and Crossings

$ 83,000

Medium

$ 85,500

High

$ 23,900

Low

D
3
4

6
F

Lower traffic volumes long this segment
of East Lakeview Drive but provides
connectivity between community north of
East Merganser Drive to East Lakeview
School to the south. Ideally this would be
developer funded.
Lower traffic volumes but provides a
safer connection for travel to East
Lakeview School
Lower traffic volumes
Lower traffic volumes but facilitates
pedestrian connectivity to East Lakeview
School
Lower traffic volumes and speeds along
this segment, especially now that the
bridge is close to motorists. May increase
in priority as staging area and park space
is formalized near the south end of the
bridge.

*See page 65 for reference map
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4.2

Funding
Implementation of the active transportation improvements in East Chestermere may be
challenging given the constrained fiscal environment in which municipalities are
operating, especially in light of recent COVID-19 impacts. New funding sources may be
required beyond local property or gas taxes to achieve these improvements. Additional
grant sources are described in Table 5.

Table 5. Potential Funding Sources
Fund

4.3

Description

Green Municipal Fund
(Federation of
Canadian
Municipalities)

This program funds studies that focus on reducing or avoiding fossil fuel
use and reducing pollution by improving transportation networks or
encouraging people to switch to less-polluting commuting options.
Funding is available for a study grant for transportation networks and
commuting options, pilot projects, and capital project loan and grant.

Municipal
Sustainability Initiative
(Government of
Alberta)

MSI capital funding is limited to projects that involve the purchase,
construction, development, betterment, rehabilitation, or non-routine
maintenance of a capital asset owned by a municipality.

Healthy Communities
Grant Program (Alberta
Blue Cross)

Every year, five $50,000 grants are awarded to support community
amenities and facilities that promote active living including active
transportation infrastructure. For this fund, ‘political organizations’ are
ineligible, so the City may need to partner with a local organization to
apply and receive the funds.

Basic Municipal
Transportation Grant
(Government of
Alberta)

BMTG supports municipalities in developing and maintaining their capital
transportation infrastructure requirements, promote economic growth, and
improve the quality and transportation safety of community life.
This program provides annual allocation based funding for capital
construction and rehabilitation of local transportation infrastructure
including ancillary roadway facilities such as sidewalks, commuter
bikeways, lighting, traffic control signals, and pedestrian signals.

Strategic
Transportation
Infrastructure Program
(Government of
Alberta)

The Strategic Transportation Infrastructure Program (STIP) provides
financial assistance to rural and smaller urban municipalities for
developing and maintaining key transportation infrastructure. STIP
supports municipalities as they complete projects that improve
accessibility and the movement of goods to market, increase
opportunities for economic growth, and enhance safety and efficiency
while extending the life of key transportation infrastructure. Eligible
projects include local municipal initiatives a well as activities to improve
existing bridges – engineering, maintenance, rehabilitation, or
replacement.

Alberta Traffic Safety
Fund
(Government of
Alberta)

The purpose of the ATSF is to encourage and enable communities and
other traffic safety stakeholders to develop and implement communitybased collaborative traffic safety projects. The ATSF aims to build
community capacity to identify and address local traffic safety priorities.
The project must focus on one or more of the following traffic safety
improvements: Vision Zero, speed, driver error, intersections, aggressive
drivers, new and young drivers, pedestrians, cyclists, and young drivers,
pedestrians, cyclists, and motorcyclists.

Community Engagement
Active transportation improvements are often viewed negatively, especially when
improvements impact on-street parking, reduce vehicle lanes, or have the perceived
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potential to increase visitor traffic. What is not often realized is the quality of life,
economic, health, and community amenity benefit of active transportation investments.
In a case where there is community opposition, the City may choose to implement a pilot
project that will last around one year. If this is the case, then pilot project monitoring will
likely be required to report on efficacy and identify any design improvements before
removing or making the pilot program permanent.
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